


These birthday party invitations are missing capital letters. Can you 
add in the capital letters for names of people, places, days of the week 
and the word ‘I’? 

Can you write your own birthday party invitation 
using capital letters in the correct places?

To kasia,
i am having a 
birthday party on 
sunday. Please 
come.
Love from jack

Dear daniel,
i am turning 6 on 
friday! Please 
come to my party 
on saturday.
From adnan

To layla,
It is my birthday 
party on monday
and i would love to 
see you there!
Love from amena

To devinder,
i am having a party 
at kids’ café 
tomorrow. i hope you 
can come!
From hamish

Dear shena,
i am having a party next 
thursday at balloon 
world. i hope you can 
make it.
From ethan
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Can you sort these words? If they should start with a capital letter, they 
need to go in the Capital Cupboard. If not, they need to go in the lowercase 
lunchbox. 

Capital Cupboard lowercase lunchbox

Can you write some more names to go in the Capital Cupboard?

rabbit lottie mr roberts dog wizard amir mrs smith

Lottie

Mrs Smith

Amir

Mr Roberts



Read this text about Africa. Some of the capital letters are missing. Can you 
write the names of places in this text that should have a capital letter?

Africa is a continent which is bigger than america, 
canada and india put together. There are many 
countries in africa. Some of the biggest are nigeria, 
ethiopia and kenya. In africa, you can trek through 
the sahara desert, which is the largest desert in the 
world. You can also visit the world’s longest river, the 
nile. The nile flows through many countries 
including egypt, sudan and uganda. The 
biggest city in africa is lagos, in nigeria.
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Can you correct these children’s conversations so that capital letters are used 
for names and the word ‘I’?

Can you write your own conversation between two people 
using capital letters for names and the word ‘I’?

adib and i are 
going to the park 

later. Can you 
and zak come?

i don’t know 
because my 
uncle tim is 

staying. i have 
to ask suzy if it’s 

okay.

i really like the 
new girl, elena. 

i think we 
should ask her 

to play.

Yes, i agree. i think 
she might like to 

play ‘superman and 
spidergirl’ with us.

adib and i are 
going to the park 

later. Can you 
and zak come?

i don’t know 
because my 
uncle tim is 

staying. i have 
to ask suzy if it’s 

okay.

i really like the 
new girl, elena. 

i think we 
should ask her 

to play.

Yes, i agree. i think 
she might like to 

play ‘superman and 
spidergirl’ with us.



Oh no! The teacher’s plans for the week have got all mixed up! Can you 
unscramble the days of the week and put in the capital letters?

oamdny

Story writing.
Singing.

syutaed

Finish off story 
writing. Draw 

pictures.

wdeyadsen

Paint front 
covers.
Science.

yifdra

Spelling test.
Assembly.

trauhyds

Maths quiz.
Swimming 

lesson.

Can you put the days of the week back where 
they should be? Click them in the right order.

Monday

Story writing.
Singing.

Tuesday

Finish off story 
writing. Draw 

pictures.

Wednesday

Paint front 
covers.
Science.

Friday

Spelling test.
Assembly.

Thursday

Maths quiz.
Swimming 

lesson.

Monday

Story writing.
Singing.

Tuesday

Finish off story 
writing. Draw 

pictures.

Wednesday

Paint front 
covers.
Science.

Thursday

Maths quiz.
Swimming 

lesson.

Friday

Spelling test.
Assembly.



I spy with my little eye... 
This eye is looking for all the times when a capital ‘I’ should be used. Can 
you spy where the ‘I’ should be in these sentences?

My friend and i go to the shops.

What shall i wear tomorrow?

What a lot of toys i have.

i don’t know which way i need to go.

Zion told me i have lovely handwriting.

When i get home, i always have a snack.

i am going to go swimming tomorrow.

Can you guess how old i am? 

How many ‘I’s can you count altogether?
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These children wrote about where they went every day of their half-term 
holiday. But over the holiday, they have forgotten where the capital letters 
need to go! Can you correct their work?

On moNday
I went to 
brockWell
park.

On saturdAy
I went to 
sherWood
forest. 

On 
weDnesday I 
went to 
loNdon zOo. 

On thuRsday
I went to 
sheffielD. 

On sunDay I 
went for 
lunch at 
piZza pAlace.

Can you write a sentence about somewhere you went on a day this 
week or last week? Remember the capital letters!

On Monday 
I went to 
Brockwell
Park.  

On Saturday 
I went to 
Sherwood 
Forest. 

On 
Wednesday I 
went to 
London Zoo. 

On Thursday 
I went to 
Sheffield. 

On Sunday I 
went for 
lunch at 
Pizza Palace.



Can you help Detective Danny to catch Burglar Bill by cracking his secret 
code? First find all the letters that should be capitals, and write them in the 
boxes below. They will spell out Burglar Bill’s secret hideout!

terry the turtle is from hull. So is edna olsen the earthworm. Tomorrow 
they are meeting in liverpool. They will be joined by darren the deer on 
monday. i won’t get to see them until later, when they travel to 
london. I hope we will get to see lilly the leopard too.

Burglar Bill’s hideout is:
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